The Provincial Election has Started: Attend a CCI-T Town Hall
to discuss your condo issues with the candidates
By Armand Conant on September 09, 2011

The Ontario provincial election has officially commenced with election day on Thursday, October
6th.
Everyone get out and vote!!
For the condominium industry, this is an important election as there has never been so many voters
that own or live in condos. As many may know, over the past few years, CCI (Toronto) and ACMO
have been extremely busy getting condo issues in front of the politicians of all the parties and
emphasizing with over 7,700 residential condominium corporations in Ontario, resulting in over
500,000 voters, we are a sizable voting power that can't be ignored. The politicians have heard us
and are listening.
So now we must take our issues and comments directly to the local candidates during the election
campaign. To this end, the various Ontario chapters of CCI have organized special town halls
meetings/debates in areas where there is a heavy concentration of condominiums for the local
candidates of the three major parties. These meetings will focus on condo issues, such as the
fairness in municipal taxation, opening up the Condominium Act, 1998 for amendments, licensing of
property managers, and many more and they are to be very interactive with the audience. So the
more questions posed the better.
Events planned to date are:
•
•
•

Etobicoke-Lakeshore on Wednesday, September 4th with Armand Conant moderating;
Willowdale on Tuesday, September 13th with Brian Horlick moderating; and
CCI- Golden Horseshoe will be hosting an event in Burlington on September 14th

Registration is free.
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So tell your neighbours and friends. Let's fill the rooms and show the politicians who we are, that the
condominium community in Ontario is large and growing quickly and has many important issues
facing it that must be addressed by government.
The articles and comments contained in this publication provide general information only. They should not be regarded or relied upon
as legal advice or opinions. © Heenan Blaikie LLP.
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